INTRODUCTION INTRODUCTION INTRODUCTION
Magnetotactic Magnetotactic Magnetotactic bacteria bacteria bacteria include include include various various various species species species of of of aquatic aquatic aquatic micro micro micro organisms organisms organisms that that that orient orient orient and and and swim swim swim along along along magnetic magnetic magnetic field field field lines lines lines (Blakemore, (Blakemore, (Blakemore, 1975; 1975; 1975; 1982; 1982; 1982; Moench Moench Moench & & & Konetzka, Konetzka, Konetzka, 1978) . 1978). 1978). All All All magnetotactic magnetotactic magnetotactic cells cells cells examined examined examined to to to date date date by by by electron electron electron microscopy microscopy microscopy contain contain contain iron-rich, iron-rich, iron-rich, electron electron electron opaque opaque opaque particles particles particles (Balkwill (Balkwill (Balkwill et et et al. al. al. 1980; Towe Towe Towe & & & Moench, Moench, Moench, 1981) 
. 1981). 1981). In
In In several several several and and and possibly possibly possibly all all all species species species of of of magnetotactic magnetotactic magnetotactic bacteria, bacteria, bacteria, the the the particles particles particles consist consist consist of of of magnetite, magnetite, magnetite, Fe,O. Fe.O. Fe.O. (Frankel (Frankel (Frankel et et et al., al., al., 1979 ). 1979 ). 1979 . In In In most most most species species species the the the particles particles particles are are are arranged arranged arranged in in in chains, chains, chains, which which which impart impart impart a a a magnetic magnetic magnetic moment moment moment to to to the the the cell, cell, cell, parallel parallel parallel to to to the the the axis axis axis of of of motility. motility. motility. The The The moment moment moment is is is SUfficiently SUfficiently SUfficiently large large large that that that the the the bacterium bacterium bacterium is is is oriented oriented oriented in in in the the the geomagnetic geomagnetic geomagnetic field field field at at at ambient ambient ambient temperature temperature temperature as as as it it it swims, swims, swims, i.e. i.e. i.e. the the the chain chain chain of of of Fe.O. Fe,O. Fe,O. particles particles particles functions functions functions as as as a a a biomagnetic biomagnetic biomagnetic compass compass compass (Frankel (Frankel (Frankel & & & Blakemore, Blakemore, Blakemore, 1980 . By By By this this this means means means the the the organism organism organism propels propels propels itself itself itself along along along the the the geomagnetic geomagnetic geomagnetic field field field lines. lines. lines. The The The direction direction direction of of of migration migration migration depends depends depends on on on the the the orientation orientation orientation of of of the the the biomagnetic biomagnetic biomagnetic compass. compass. compass. Those Those Those with with with north-seeking north-seeking north-seeking pole pole pole forward forward forward migrate migrate migrate north north north along along along the the the field field field lines. lines. lines. Those Those Those with with with the the the south-seeking south-seeking south-seeking pole pole pole forwar"d forward forward migrate migrate migrate south. south. south. It It It has has has been been been found found found that that that north-seeking north-seeking north-seeking bacteria bacteria bacteria predomi predomi predomi nate nate nate in in in the the the Northern Northern Northern Hemisphere Hemisphere Hemisphere while while while south-seeking south-seeking south-seeking bacteria bacteria bacteria predominate predominate predominate in in in the the the Southern Southern Southern Hemisphere Hemisphere Hemisphere (Blakemore (Blakemore Kirschvink, Kirschvink, Kirschvink, 1980 ). The The The vertical vertical vertical component component component of of of the the the inclined inclined inclined geomagnetic geomagnetic geomagnetic field field field selects selects selects the the the predominant predominant predominant polarity polarity polarity in in in each each each hemisphere hemisphere hemisphere by by by presumably presumably presumably favoring favoring favoring those those those cells cells cells whose whose whose polarity polarity polarity causes causes causes them them them to to to be be be directed directed directed downward downward downward towards towards towards the the the sediments sediments sediments and and and away away away from from from the the the toxic toxic toxic effects effects effects of of of the the the oxygen-rich oxygen-rich oxygen-rich surface surface surface waters. waters. waters. At At At the the the geomagnetic geomagnetic geomagnetic equator equator equator where where where the the the vertical vertical vertical component component component is is is zero zero zero both both both polarities polarities polarities coexist; coexist; coexist; presumably, presumably, presumably, horizontally horizontally horizontally directed directed directed motion motion motion is is is equally equally equally beneficial beneficial beneficial to to to both both both polarities polarities polarities in in in reducing reducing reducing harmful harmful harmful upward upward upward migration migration migration (Blakemore, (Blakemore, (Blakemore, 1975; 1975; 1975; and and Konetzka, Konetzka, Konetzka, 1978) 1978) (Blakemore (Blakemor'e (Blakemor'e et et et aI., 1979; 1979; 1979; Maratea Maratea Maratea and and and Blakemor'e, are are are a1., a1., manuscr manuscr ip ip t t Certa Certa in in forms forms forms appeMs:;'-ri1ilal' to to to Ochrobium Ochrobium Ochrobium and and and other other other species species species of of of "ir'on "ir'on "ir'on bacteria." bacteria." bacteria." An An An especially especially especially fascinating fascinating fascinating magnetotactic magnetotactic magnetotactic "ol'ganism" "organism" "organism" has has has been been been recover'ed recover'ed recover'ed fl'om from from sediments sediments sediments in in in Brazil Brazil Brazil (Farina (Farina (Farina et et et al., al., al., 1983) 
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The The The permanent permanent permanent magnetic magnetic magnetic character character character of of of magnetotactic magnetotactic magnetotactic res~lts bacteria bacteria bacteria results results from from from striking striking striking and and and featur'e which which which character character character a a a consistent consistent consistent cell cell cell structural structural structural feature feature group; the the the "magnetosome" "magnetosome" "magnetosome" (Balkwill (Balkwill (Balkwill et et et aI., 1980 (Balkwill et et et aI., ). 1980 (Balkwill et et et aI., ). 1980 . In In In forms forms forms in in in izes izes izes the the the gl"OUP; gl"OUP; a1., a1., stUdied, which which which they they they have have have been been been studied, studied, magnetosomes magnetosomes magnetosomes are are are enveloped enveloped enveloped single single single crystals crystals crystals of of of the the the iron iron iron oxide oxide oxide magnetite magnetite magnetite (Frankel (Frankel (Frankel et et et al., al., al., 1979; 1979; 1979; Towe Towe Towe and and and Moench, Moench, Moench, Matsuda Matsuda Matsuda aI., 1983; Mann Mann Mann aI., 198~ The The structure structure structure and and and composition composition composition of of of the the the magnetosome magnetosome magnetosome envelope envelope envelope has has has not not not been been been studied. studied. studied. However, However, However, ferrihydrite, ferrihydrite, ferrihydrite, a a a second second second iron iron iron biomineral biomineral biomineral abundant abundant abundant spirillum, the the the in in in cells cells cells of of of the the the magnetotactic magnetotactic magnetotactic spir>illum, spir>illum, co-purified co-purified co-purified with with with cell cell cell magnetosome magnetosome magnetosome fraction fraction fraction (Frankel (Frankel (Frankel et et et al., al., al., 1983 . This This This hydrated hydrated hydrated iron iron iron (III) (III) (III) oxide oxide oxide is is is possibly possibly possibly present present present in in in noncrystalline noncrystalline noncrystalline amorphous amorphous amorphous regions regions regions shown shown shown by by by high high high resolution resolution resolution electron electron electron microscopy microscopy microscopy to to to be be be intrinsically intrinsically intrinsically associated associated associated with with with magnetosome magnetosome magnetosome crystalline crystalline crystalline edges edges edges (Mann (Mann (Mann et et et al., al., al., 198~) . magnetotactic magnetotactic magnetotactic bacteria. bacteria. bacteria. Cells Cells Cells were were were recovered recovered recovered from from from natural natural natural water water water samples samples samples in in in aa a magnetic magnetic magnetic field field field gradient. gradient. gradient. These These These as as as yet yet yet unnamed unnamed unnamed species species species are are are of of of diverse diverse diverse morphology morphology morphology and and and contain contain contain magnetosomes magnetosomes magnetosomes of of of different different different shapes. shapes. shapes. Bars Bars Bars == = 11 1 ~m.m.m.
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supply supply supply and and and dissolved dissolved dissolved oxygen. oxygen. oxygen. For For For instance, instance, instance, the the the average average average number number number of of of magnetosomes magnetosomes magnetosomes within within within cells cells cells of of of a a a magnetic magnetic magnetic spirillum spirillum spirillum varied varied varied from from from zero zero zero to to to 17 17 17 in in in response response response to to to culture culture culture Po. Po. Po. and and and optimal optimal optimal numbers numbers numbers were were were produced produced produced under under under microaerobic microaerobic microaerobic conditions conditions conditions (Blakemore (Blakemore (Blakemore et et et al., al., al., 198~) . (Mann, (Mann, (Mann, 198~ as as as well well well as as as those those those within within within an an an unidentified unidentified unidentified cell cell cell from from from a a a pond pond pond in in in Japan Japan Japan (Matsuda (Matsuda (Matsuda et et et al., al., al., 1983) Blakemor'e, Blakemor'e, in in in the the the field field field (Frankel (Fr'ankel (Fr'ankel and and and Blakemore, 1980 Blakemor'e Blakemor'e Blakemor'e al., Blakemol'e, Blakemol'e, 1980; and and and et et et aI., aI., 1980; Frankel Frankel Frankel et et et al., al., al., 1981 distribution. distribution. They They They are are are found found found their their their obscrved in in in sediments sediments sediments and and and in in in the the the sediment-water sediment-water sediment-water interface, interface, interface, not not not in in in surface surface surface films films films or or or the the the surface surface surface micro-layer. micro-layer. micro-layer.
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As As As mentioned, mentioned, mentioned, magnetosome magnetosome magnetosome production production production appears appears appears to to to be be be a a a genetically geneticallgeneticalls table stable stable character; character; character; a a a given given given cell cell cell type type type producing producing producing magnetosomes magnetosomes magnetosomes of of of a a a partic partic partic ular ular ular morphology morphology morphology and and and arrangement arrangement arrangement within within within the the the cell. cell. cell. Cultured Cultured Cultured in in in the the the laboratory, laboratory, laboratory, nonmagnetic nonmagnetic nonmagnetic mutants mutants mutants of of of magnetic magnetic magnetic spirilla spirilla spirilla survive survive survive many many many passages passages passages without without without producing producing producing magnetosomes. magnetosomes. magnetosomes. Since
Since Since this this this trait trait trait can can can be be be lost, lost, lost, often often often abruptly, abruptly, abruptly, but but but with with with no no no obvious obvious obvious detrimental detrimental detrimental effect effect effect on on on cells, cells, cells, and and and since since since diverse diverse diverse species species species or or or morphological morphological morphological types types types of of of bacteria bacteria bacteria in in in natural natural natural environments environments environments possess possess possess magnetosomes, magnetosomes, magnetosomes, it it it would would would not not not be be be surprising surprising surprising if if if genes genes genes encoding encoding encoding magnetosome magnetosome magnetosome formation formation formation were were were carried carried carried on on on plasmids. plasmids. plasmids. Extensive
Extensive Extensive efforts efforts efforts in in in several several several laboratories laboratories laboratories to to to detect detect detect plasmids plasmids plasmids within within within magneto magneto magneto tactic tactic tactic spirilla spirilla spirilla have have have met met met with with with negative negative negative results, results, results, however. however. however. . . magnetotacticum magnetotacticum magnetotacticum are are are known known known to to to contain contain contain ferrous ferrous ferrous ions, ions, ions, a a a low-density low-density low-density hydrous-ferrie-oxide, hydrous-ferrie-oxide, hydrous-ferric-oxide, a a a hydrous-ferrie-oxide hydrous-ferrie-oxide high-density high-density high-density hydrous-ferric-oxide (ferrihydrite) (ferrihydrite) (ferrihydrite) and and and Fe Fe is is is reoxidized reoxidized reoxidized and and and accumulated accumulated accumulated as as as the the the low-density low-density low-density hydrous-iron-oxide. hydrous-iron-oxide. hydrous-iron-oxide. By By By analogy analogy analogy with with with the the the deposition deposition deposition of of of iron iron iron in in in the the the micellar micellar micellar cores cores cores of of of the the the protein protein protein ferritin, ferritin, ferritin, this this this oxidation oxidation oxidation step step step might might might involve involve involve molecular molecular molecular oxygen, oxygen, oxygen, which which which is is is required required required for for for Fe Fe 
In
In In high high high r'esolution resolut.ion resolut.ion TEM TEM TEM studies studies studies (Mann (Mann (Mann et et et aI., al., al., 1984 , no no no other other other' crystalline crystalline crystalline phases phases phases in in in addition addition addition to to to Fe Fe Fe 3 3 3 0 0 0 4 4 4 were were were detected. detected. detected. However, However, However, in in in some some some magnetosomes, magnetosomes, magnetosomes, noncrystalline noncrystalline noncrystalline material material material was was was found found found contiguous contiguous contiguous with with with the the the Fe Fe Fe 3 3 3 This This This suggests suggests suggests that that that hydrous-ferrie-oxide hydrous-ferrie-oxide 
Additional Additional
Additional experiments experiments experiments demonstrate demonstrate demonstrate that that that while while while the the the hydrous-ferric hydrous-ferric hydrous-ferric oxide oxide oxide is is is primarily primarily primarily associated associated associated with with with magnetosomes, magnetosomes, magnetosomes, Fe Fe Fe 2 2 2 + + + in in in the the the cell cell cell is is is very very very probably probably probably associated associated associated with with with the the the peptidoglycan peptidoglycan peptidoglycan wall wall wall layer layer layer of of of the the the cell cell cell (Ofer (Ofer (Ofer et et et al., al., al., 1984 (Ofer et et et al., al., al., ). 1984 (Ofer et et et al., al., al., ). 1984 . This This This association association association could could could occur' occur occur during during during the the the conversion conversion conversion from from from the the the iron iron iron quinate quinate quinate complex complex complex outside outside outside the the the cell cell cell to to to ferric ferric ferric iron iron iron and and and ulti ulti ulti mately mately mately to to to Fe Fe Fe 3 3 3 0 0 0 4 4 4 within within within the the the cell. cell. cell.
Fe Fe Fe 3 3 3 0 0 0 4 4 4 is is is thermodynamically thermodynamically thermodynamically stable stable stable with with with respect respect respect to to to hematite hematite hematite and and and ferrihydrite at at at low low low and E E E and and high high high pH pH pH (Garrels and and and Chr'ist, Chr'ist, Chr'ist, 1965 ). 1965 ). 1965 . HOI-lever, (Garr'els ferr'ihydrite ferr'ihydrite (Garr'els HOI·lever, HOI·lever, 11 H H rapid rapid rapid transformation transformation transformation bf bf bf ferrihydrite ferrihydrite ferrihydrite to to to magnetite magnetite magnetite appears appears appears to to to involve involve involve more than than than simple simple simple reduction reduction reduction and and and dehydroation. dehydroation. dehydroation. While mor'e mor'e 'While 'While the the the degree degree degree of of of crystallinity crystallinity crystallinity of of of ferrihydrite ferrihydrite ferrihydrite can can can vary, vary, vary, in in in crystalline crystalline crystalline samples samples samples it it it has has has a a a structure structure structure related related related to to to hematite, hematite, hematite, with with with hexagonal hexagonal hexagonal close-packed close-packed close-packed oxygen oxygen oxygen atoms atoms atoms and and and Fe Fe Fe 3 3 3 + + + octahedrally octahedrally octahedrally coordinated coordinated coordinated sites. sites. sites. Fe Fe Fe 3 3 3 0 0 0 4 4 4 has has has a a a cubic, cubic, cubic, inverse inverse inverse spinel spinel spinel structure structure structure with with with Fe Fe Fe 3 3 3 + + + in in in octahedral octahedral octahedral and and and tetrahedral tetrahedral tetrahedral sites, sites, sites, and and and Fe Fe Fe in in in octahedral octahedral octahedral sites. (a) (a) (a) Transmission Transmission Transmission electron electron electron micrograph micrograph micrograph a of of of a a negatively negatively negatively stained stained stained whole whole whole cell cell cell of of of the the the magnetotactic magnetotactic magnetotactic alga alga alga Anisonena Anisonena Anisonena platysomum. platysomum. platysomum. (Rogers, (Rogers, (Rogers, 1983 (Stiefel and  and and Watt, Watt, Watt, 1979) 1979) 1979) apoprotein. apoprotein. apoprotein. As As As proteins, structural structural structural pr'oteins, pr'oteins, they they they might might might 'Contribute 'Contribute 'Contribute the the the 'Compartmentalization essential essential essential for for for "organi'C "organi'C to to to compartmentalization compartmentalization deemed deemed deemed "organic matrix matrix matrix mediated" mediated" mediated" (Lowenstam, 1981) . 1981). 1981). biomineralization biomineralization biomineralization (LoHenstam, (LoHenstam, 
